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Rules & Referee Training
Prepared for San Carlos Winter League at Carlmont High Schools

YEPSF For Youth, Not-profit
Youth Enhancement Programs through Sports & Fitness
u

u

Sportsmanship
u

Life lessons

u

Respect

u

Perseverance

Fun
u

u

Encouragement
u

u

Everyone has a smile

Positive Reinforcement

Kaizen – Continuous Improvement
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Games at at Carlmont
u

League is about 150 players

u

Games are played Sunday Afternoon at Carlmont’s football field

u

Time is 12:30 – 4:30 pm

u

4 Games can be played simultaneously with our field configuration

Game Times
Be aware that Juniors and Mins Overlap, you can’t ref both.

Field 1

Field 2

Field 3

Field 4

1:30 – 2:30

Nanos

PT

PT

PT

2:00 – 2:50

PT

Minis game 1

Minis game 2

PT

2:30 – 3:20

Juniors game 1

PT

Juniors game 2

PT

3:30 – 4:20

Seniors game 1

Seniors game 2

Masters game 1

Masters game 2
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Duties: Player Safety is #1
u

Be aware of injuries

u

Call coach to field ASAP

u

If injury is serious, alert commissioner

u

Know where first aid kit is kept

u

Warn players and coaches against unsafe play, i.e. stiff arms, tackling,
jumping, running over other players, pushing other players

u

Eject player if behavior continues

Equipment
u

You Provide
u

Cell phone with the following apps:
u Stop Watch app, capable to starting and stopping time
u Scoreboard app, to record scores or use a note pad
u Coin flip app

u

Whistle

u

Quarter

u

YepSF will provide
u

Flag (yellow cloth with pennies for weight & rubber band)

u

Wrist coach with penalty cheat sheets
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Other Duties
u

Ensure smooth running of games
u

u

u

Start games on time

Consistent enforcement of rules
u

Know the rulebook

u

Know the penalties

Help set-up or take down equipment

Payment Info
u

Required a PayPal account
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Field Configuration
6 Blue Cones
4 to mark end zones
2 to mark ½ field

1

12 Orange Cones
4 to mark 5 yards
4 to mark 12 yards
2 mark no run zones

Field 1
Field 2
Field 3
Field 4

2

3

4

uses end zone as out of bounds, 23 yard as other
uses 25 yard line as out of bounds, 48 as the other
uses 48 yard line as out of bounds, 25 as the other
uses 23 yards as out of bounds, end zone as other

Field Configuration
No Run Zone is 5 yards from the
mid-point of the field and 5 yards
from the end zone.
If the play starts in the No Run
Zone, Offense must use a pass to
get a first down or a touchdown
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NFL Flag Rules
u 15

Page PDF document, located at
https://www.yepsf.org/rules
u League specific rules are also
published there

Starting
Coin Toss
u

Captains meet prior to play

u

Home Team wears dark jerseys

u

Visiting Team call

u

Winner has choice of offense or defense

u

Loser chooses direction it will defend

Possession
u

Offense takes possession at the 5-yard line
u

Offense has 3 downs to make it to midfield

u

Once mid-field is crossed they have another 3 downs to score

u

If the Offense fails to cross midfield or score, the ball changes possession, the other team
takes over and starts at the 5-yard line

u

All possession changes (except interceptions) begin on the offense 5-yard line

u

Teams change end zones at the second half
u

Possession goes to the team that started on defense in the first half
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Equipment
u

All players must be wearing a mouth guard by 2nd game

u

No player may wear metal cleats

u

Players: No casts/ No electronic devices

u

Optional
u

Cleats (plastic bottoms)

u

Gloves

u

Soft Knee Pads

Equipment (cont)
u

Jerseys must not obscure flags
u

Either tuck jerseys in pants or wear flag belt over jersey

u

Wrist Coaches allowed on players arm

u

No phones, iPads or electronic devices
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Helmets Required
u

Rental helmet has been provided with registration and
will be given out first game

u

RockSolid is the manufacturer

u

Ex-NFL player, Kevin Greene will be at games to answer
questions and sort out issues

u

All players are expected to wear a helmet

Inadvertent Whistle/Challenges
u

In the event of an inadvertent whistle the offense has two
choices:
u

Keep play where play was blown dead and down consumed

u

Reset down and play at original LOS

u

Coaches may use a timeout to challenge a call.

u

If call is reversed, no time out will be charged
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Coaches on Playing Field
u

Junior, Senior, Master & Legends Coaches will be allowed on the playing
field for the first 2 games on offense only

u

Minis can stay on the field

u

On the 3rd game, coaches can signal in the play or send in a player

Timing
u

If there is only one ref, ask parent to be time keeper

u

Games are 20 minutes each half

u

2 minute half-time

u

One 30-second time-out per half for each team

u

Officials may stop clock at their discretion

u

Injury will stop the clock

u

After the official spots the ball,
the offense has 30 seconds to snap.

u

1rst delay is a warning, subsequent delays will result in a 5 yard penalty &
loss of down
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Scoring
u

6 points for a touchdown

u

1 point PAT from the 5-yard line
(must be a pass)

u

2 points PAT from the 12-yard line
(pass or run)

u

Ball Carrier is stopped in their own end zone
Safety 2-Points

u

Intercepted PATs can not be run back for points

Safety
u

A safety occurs when the ball-carrier is declared down in his/her own
end zone. Runners can be called down when their flags are pulled by
a defensive player, a flag falls out, they step out of bounds, their
knee or arm touches the ground, a fumble occurs in the end zone or
if a snapped ball lands in or beyond the end zone.

u

The team that scored the safety is awarded 2 points and gets
possession of the ball at their 5 yard line
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Passing
u

All passes begin behind the LOS and end beyond it. (only
one forward pass per play)

u

No laterals, pitches or screen plays are allowed

u

QB has 7 seconds to throw the ball or hand-off

u

u

Refs will countdown aloud, if the ball is not thrown of
handed-off, the play is dead and is spotted at the LOS

u

Once ball is handed off, there is no 7 second rule

u

If QBs flag is pulled before 7 seconds, QB is down where
flag is pulled

Interceptions may be returned except during a PAT

Receiving
u

All players are eligible to catch a pass
(including QB if a hand-off has been made)

u

One player is allowed in motion at a time

u

One foot inbounds for a valid pass

u

Receiving/Running
u

Once ball is advanced beyond LOS, the player
in possession is the only one allowed to
advance the ball

u

Offensive players must “freeze” once ball is
past LOS

u

No screening, blocking or running next to ball
carrier
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Running
u

QB may not run beyond LOS with ball
u

u

Handoffs are allowed only behind the LOS
u

u

QB may hand-off then catch a pass

Teams are allowed as many handoffs as they want
but must be behind LOS

Player who receives handoff may throw the ball
as long they are behind LOS

Running (cont)
u

Ball is spotted where the player’s front foot
is when flag is pulled (not where the ball is)

u

No “Center Sneak” plays
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Rushing the Passer
u

Ref will mark off 7 yards from LOS

u

Rushers will start 7 yards from LOS
u

If rusher leaves 7 yard mark prior to snap, they may
reset

u

Defenders not rushing may defend LOS but cannot
cross it unless there is a handoff

u

Rusher must have clear path to the QB
u

Any interference by offense will be considered
screening

u

Players rushing QB may attempt to block pass but
must not touch QB’s arm

u

If offensive players hold position until rush has
crossed LOS, rusher must go around

u

Path to QB is set pre-snap

Impeding Rusher
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Flag Pulling
u

A defensive player may not pull flag of a
player who does not have full possession of
the ball

u

Defenders may dive to pull flags, but may
not tackle, run through player, push down
or knock out of bounds the ball carrier

u

No stripping the ball

Snapping Ball
u

Ball must be snapped between centers legs

u

Team must have a minimum of 4 player
otherwise it is a forfeit

u

u

Spend time on this, have 2 kids who can do this

In the event of a forfeit, the losing team may
“borrow” players from other teams to play the
game for the benefit of players who showed up

u

Ball is spotted where carriers feet are

u

There are no fumbles. In case of drops, ball is
dead where it hits ground.
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Dead Ball
u

Ball Ruled Dead when:
u

Carriers flag is pulled

u

Ball carrier steps out of bounds

u

Ball hits the ground

u

Ball carriers knee or arm touches ground
u Hands can be used to keep balance

u

Offensive player only has one or zero flags
u i.e. Can catch pass with one flag, but is down on possession

Penalties
u

All Penalties are called only by officials

u

Referees will determine incidental contact from
result of play

u

Only coaches can ask about rule clarifications and
challenge a call

u

All penalties will be assessed from LOS except spot
fouls

u

Loss of down means it is consumed

u

If penalty is on offense on 3rd down, it is a turnover

u

Games can’t end on defensive penalty unless
declined by offense

u

If distance to goal is distance is shorter than penalty
yardage, then penalty is ½ the distance to the goal
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Blow Outs

NOT!

Use Common sense
u

If a >= 21 point difference is reached, the losing
team will be allowed an extra player until the 21
point threshold is reached

u

Losing team will have
4 downs vs 3 until the 21 point threshold is
reached

u

With >= 21 point difference interceptions by the
winning team can’t be advanced and are spotted
at point of interception

u

If more than a 34 point difference, the team with
more points will forfeit the game.

New False Start (Variance with NFL Flag
Rules)
u

u

Normal NFL Flag rules state that offensive false start is a loss of down
u

Too harsh

u

Turn-over on downs happens too often in younger divisions

We will change this to be more like regular football
u

On false starts, 5 yard penalty is assessed and down repeated.

u

If it happens 2 times in a row, a loss of down happens along with 5 yards
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Kits Provided First Week
u

u

YEPSF will pre-purchase based on experience and provide
kits first week
u

Drawstring sports bag

u

Water bottle

u

Mouth guard

u

Flags

u

Jerseys

u

Coach Contact Info

First Week will be a coaches clinic and skills workshop
with ½ game scrimmage

Normal Play
u

2 Refs, field and sideline

u

Field ref will place ball and march of 7 yards towards defense

u

Field ref will call out down

u

Sideline ref will count to 30 seconds to make sure no delay of game happens

u

After ball is snapped, field ref will count out loud up to 7 secs

u

Ball can be whistled dead by either ref

u

Routinely check to make sure players shirts are not obscuring flags

u

Make sure all players have mouth guard & helmet
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Spot Fouls
Foul

Penalty

Defensive Pass Interference

Automatic First Down

Holding

+5 yards & Automatic First Down

Stripping

+ 10 yards & Automatic First Down

Defensive Unnecessary Roughness

+ 10 yards & Automatic First Down

Screening, Blocking or Running with the
Ball Carrier

- 5 yards & Loss of Down

Charging

-10 yards & Loss of Down

Flag Guarding

-10 yards & Loss of Down

Offensive Unnecessary Roughness

-10 yards & Loss of Down

Defensive Penalties
Foul

Penalty

Offside

+ 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Automatic First Down

Illegal Rush

+ 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Automatic First Down

Illegal Flag Pull (before
receiver has ball)

+ 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Automatic First Down

Roughing Passer

+ 10 yards from line of scrimmage & Automatic First Down

Taunting

+ 10 yards from line of scrimmage & Automatic First Down

Pass Interference

Spot Foul & Automatic First Down

Holding

SPOT FOUL, + 5 yards & Automatic First Down

Stripping

SPOT FOUL + 10 yards & Automatic First Down

Unnecessary Roughness

SPOT FOUL + 10 yards & Automatic First Down
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Offensive Penalties
Foul

Penalty

Offside/False Start

- 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Loss of Down if repeated

Illegal forward pass

- 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Loss of Down

Pass Interference

- 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Loss of Down

Illegal Motion

- 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Loss of Down

Delay of Game

- 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Loss of Down

Impeding Rusher

- 5 yards from line of scrimmage & Loss of Down

Screening, Blocking SPOT FOUL, - 5 yards & Loss of Down
or Running with the
Ball Carrier
Charging

SPOT FOUL - 10 yards & Loss of Down

Flag Guarding

SPOT FOUL - 10 yards & Loss of Down

Unnecessary
Roughness

SPOT FOUL - 10 yards & Loss of Down

Overtime/Playoffs
u

During regular season, there is no overtime. It’s OK to end in a tie

u

All teams will make playoffs
u

Offense has choice of 1 pt or 2 pt conversion on 5 or 12 yard line

u

Each team will have 1 play

u

Repeat until score is not tied at end of both teams turns at offense

u

During Playoffs Overtime a coin toss will determine who has offense first

u

Tie-breaking for Seeding will be determined by:

u

u

Win Loss Record

u

Win Loss against each other

u

Win Loss against common opponents

u

Coin Toss

There is no reward for running up a score
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Quiz
1.

2.

3.

Which of the following equipment is not mandatory?
A.

Soft shell helmets

B.

Non-metal cleats

C.

Mouth guard

The primary duty of the referee is:
A.

Smooth running of a game

B.

to ensure fair play

C.

Safety

A Defensive player strips the ball from the ball carrier
A.

This is considered a turn-over

B.

The defense is penalized 10 yards from the incident and offense gets a first down.

C.

As long as the defender grabs the flags too, it’s OK

Quiz Continued
1.

A Team scoring a safety is
A.
B.
C.

2.

Which of the following is not Flag guarding
A.

A offensive player uses a stiff arm

B.

The quarterback throws a ball at at penalty flag
An offensive player obstructs the defender by using their hand to cover their flag

C.

3.

Awarded 2 points and the ball on their 5
Awarded 2 points and ball possession is awarded to the offense
Awarded 2 points and a chance for an extra point

Each team has
B.

3 time outs per half
1 time out per half

C.

2 time outs per half

A.
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Quiz Continued
1.

2.

3.

A fumble is
A.

When the offensive ball carrier drops the ball to the ground

B.

When the ball is hiked in such a way that the quarterback can not catch it

C.

There are no fumbles NFL flag football

A player rushing the quarterback
A.

Must start 7 yards back

B.

Must not be impeded by offensive players

C.

Can rush in without delay if there is a handoff

D.

All of the above

To determine where a ball is placed
A.

Use the nose of the ball as it is being carried

B.

The front foot of the ball carrier

C.

The defensive players hand where they pulled the flag

Quiz Continued
1.

Offense penalty for a off sides or illegal start is
A.
B.
C.

2.

Blowout conditions
A.

Is when one team is shutting the other out

B.

When one team is ahead by 21 or more points
When one team is ahead by 35 or more points

C.

3.

A loss of down and 5 yards
A 5 yard penalty
A 5 yard penalty, but if occurs a second time in a row, it is loss of down and 5 yards

After a legal catch, offensive players should
B.

Run with the receiver
Freeze

C.

Look for a lateral

A.
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Quiz Continued
1.

A legal pass
A.
B.
C.

2.

A handoff
A.

Must be behind the line of scrimmage

B.

Can not take place more than twice in a single play
Between the quarterback and the center is ok

C.

3.

Is thrown from behind the line of scrimmage and caught past the line of scrimmage
Can be thrown by the defense
Can be a lateral as long as it is backward of parallel to the receiver

The following behaviors are not considered unsportsmanlike conduct
B.

Taunting other players, referees or coaches
Coach Challenging a call

C.

Using a stiff-arm to evade a defender

A.
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